showed the occurrence of clay of immediate plasticity with overall thickness from 2.2 to 2.8 m. Static deformation modulus E def was determined via correlation with the cone tip resistance of the CPT test machine during the penetration of the testing rod. The values of the modulus varied from 2.9 to 4.5 MPa along the plotted profile, so the tested soil can be considered homogeneous and isotropic in terms of soil stiffness. Overall dimensions of the test field were 5 x 3.5 m. Test field was divided into 70 sections (10 x 7), one for each measurement, with dimensions 0.5 x 0.5 m. Measurements were carried out within 13 testing days and the test procedure was done using 3 selected testing instruments which acted in each of 70 sections. In total, 70 values for each apparatus and each testing day were obtained. Laboratory tests for soil classification were performed and moisture content was determined for each testing day. This allowed us to classify the soil in terms of the consistency limits and to investigate the influence of the physical state of the soil on the measurement results.
Following equipment was selected for the measurements:  light weight dynamic plate LDD 100,  Humboldt GeoGauge™ H-4140,  Clegg Impact Soil Tester CIST/882. LDD apparatus is based on impact loading of falling weight with weight of 10 kg falling from height of 0.755 m on the damping pad on the circular plate of diameter d = 0.3 m. Total contact stress during impact with length of 17.9 ms is 100 kPa. This stress imposes the deflection of the surface of the tested soil layer. According to the equation (1), the dynamic deformation modulus E vd can be expressed as: ,
where: E vd -dynamic deformation modulus of soil (MPa), F -applied impact force (= 7.07 kN for LDD 100), D -diameter of the loading plate (= 0.3 m for LDD 100), Y -overall deflection of the soil layer surface after the impact (mm), μ -Poisson's ratio of tested soil (= 0.35 for subsoil layers).
Humboldt apparatus imparts very small displacements to the ground (< 1.27 x 10 -6 m) at 25 steady state frequencies between 100 and 196 Hz. Each frequency has duration 3 s and overall length of one measurement is about 75 s. It measures the applied force and the following deflection δ of the surface. Stiffness of the soil K is determined for each steady frequency and the average value is then displayed. Contact dynamic stress reaches about 27.58 kPa and is induced trough the circular ring lying on the surface. ,
,
where:
), F -applied force (= 0.11 kN for Humboldt H-4140), Δ -induced deflection of the ground (mm), E -resilient modulus of the soil (MPa), R -outer radius of the angular ring of the apparatus (m), μ -Poisson's ratio of tested soil (= 0.35 for subsoil layers).
Clegg Impact Soil Tester impacts the soil surface with a hammer which is falling from a certain height depending on the tester model. Deceleration is measured during the hammer drop and the resultant value of CIV (Clegg Impact Value) is determined [1] 
where: CIV -Clegg Impact Value (-), a -deceleration measured at the hammer drop (m.s ).
CIV value can be used to calculate other quantities according to the correlation relations:  resilient modulus of the soil layer E,  CBR value (California Bearing Ratio).
Testing procedure and evaluation
All apparatuses were deployed in each measurement sector (0.5 x 0.5 m) in each testing day. Moisture content of the tested soil was determined in each testing stage so obtained results can be linked to the corresponding consistency of the soil. Physical state of the soil has a major influence on the stiffness properties of the subsoil; investigation of this influence was the aim of the results analysis.
Correlation relations were derived for a pair of data sets for each testing day. First pair represents the relation between dynamic deformation modulus from LDD test and resilient modulus from Humboldt GeoGauge™; second pair was the relation between dynamic deformation modulus from LDD test and CIV values from Clegg Impact Soil Tester. Results from LDD test were chosen as a comparative set of data because of the large expansion of this test equipment in the controlling process of earthworks [1] .
For each set of data pairs, a standard deviation was determined and the values, which did not fit the standard deviation criterion, were excluded from the data set. Classification of the tested soil was made according to the consistency limits in the Slovak standard STN 72 1001 Classification of soil and rock and international standard ISO 14688-2 Geotechnical investigation and testing [4] , [5] . There are some differences in soil consistency determination between both standards, especially in case of hard and stiff consistency when limits of these consistencies have set different values.
Analysis of the results
Results of the testing corresponding to the classification of tested soil according to the consistency are shown in the Table 1 . Results obtained with Humboldt GeoGauge™ and Clegg Tester show higher dependency on the moisture content in the soil than the results from LDD testing. Extreme values are caused by the conditions during the particular testing day but overall trend of the measured values coincides with the trend curve plotted in the graph. Special attention has to be paid in case of saturated soils when increase of pore pressures during impact of weight on the plate of LDD apparatus can overestimate the stiffness of tested layer. Load impact acting in a very short time interval brings the soil body into undrained stress state when total stresses play major role [6] . Data pairs LDD-Humboldt and LDD-CIST were first statistically analysed and values lying beyond the limit defined as a common mean ±σ (standard deviation) were excluded. Common mean was determined as an arithmetic mean from both sets of data pair when LDD values were normalized according to the ratio of the Humboldt or CIST values mean to the LDD values mean (Fig. 4) . This allowed us to exclude the extreme values without excessive elimination of members of data pair. Excluding the extreme values in separate data set (LDD, Humboldt or CIST) would cause the excluding of the corresponding value in the second data set of the pair (obtained from the same test section) even if this value satisfies the given limits.
Despite the excluding of extreme values (Table 2) , some correlation relations did not fit the minimal value of the correlation coefficient R = 0.8 for supplanting methods for compaction evaluation [7] . These extremes are caused by the conditions during the particular testing days.
Correlation coefficient shows no dependency on the moisture content and is dependent only on the actual conditions during the test and physical regularities of the test procedure (Fig. 5) . Dropdown is visible at the LDD-CIST results when coefficient R reached only 0.5883 (Table 2 ). In the case of firm consistency, hammer of CIST machine penetrated the layer surface with permanent deformation more than 20 mm which is not acceptable according to the equipment manual [3] . The deformation after impact is permanent, so modulus obtained from this method cannot be considered as resilient but as a deformation modulus. On the other hand, LDD apparatus brings undrained stress conditions into the tested soil, so the relation between results from both tests is small due to the different process of test procedure, especially in the case of saturated soils. 
Conclusions
Presented results of analyses proved that apparatuses Humboldt GeoGauge™ and Clegg Impact Soil Tester are capable of evaluation of the quality of earthworks close to the level of widely used Light Dynamic Deflectometer. These apparatuses are more portable and are more usable in cramped areas or difficult accessible places. Another benefit is that these apparatuses can be used for quick controlling of the subsoil layers during the ground improvement.
Generally, both Humboldt GeoGauge™ and Clegg Impact Soil Tester can substitute the LDD test in terms of the earthworks assessment, but boundary conditions of apparatuses given by the manufacturers need to be taken into account to achieve results with a required accuracy level. All mentioned methods are based on the dynamic effect of the testing equipment on the soil layer and results have to be interpreted carefully considering the type and physical state of tested soil. 
